
 

PTM (Parents Teachers Meet) 

SOP (Standard Operating Procedure) 

For Internal use 

1) PTM circular to be issued at least 7 days before the actual date of PTM. 

2) PTM for Pre-Primary & Primary, High School (VI- XII) to be conducted in two different days and 

each class to be given 1 hr or 2 hrs time based on number of students for individual interaction with 

the parents. 

3) Outside classroom at the corridor there should be chairs for parents to wait and meet the teachers 

when his/her turn comes. 

4) Class teacher should provide genuine feedback to the parents and at the same time parents should fill 

the Feedback form. 

5) Parents who have failed to pay school fees should be sent to the principal for further action.  

6) On the day of PTM, Hostellers should be asked to sit in one of the classrooms along with their bags 

& baggage / personal belongings etc & parents should collect their ward(s) from that room. 

7) Efforts should be made to get pending fee dues on the day of PTM. 

8) School building/ Class rooms/ Surroundings/ Campus etc to be cleaned/ maintained well & to be 

cross-checked before the day of PTM. 

9) Principal/ VP/ HM should go round the academic block and ensure the classrooms/ Display Board 

etc. are properly arranged & report to the Director. 

10) Security personals are to be informed about the PTM to ensure proper parking & entry/exit of 

parents. All parents are requested to park their vehicle outside the main gate at the parking bay/ at the 

designated parking area in the campus. Proper security arrangement is to be made. 

11) All drinking water points/ washrooms to be cleaned/ maintained properly. 

12) On the day of PTM, Leave may not be granted to any staff. 

13) All staff should be in proper official dress code / uniform as applicable failing which disciplinary 

action to be taken which may lead to imposing fine etc. 

14) School canteen should stock adequate snacks/ soft beverage for sale. 

15) Principal/ VP/ HM ensure that he/she meet the parents of slow learner/ exceptionally talented 

students and provide them extra- coaching classes whenever necessary etc. 

 


